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During the past year, graduate student Kathryn Ginger has analyzed ISCCP C1 data for
two regions, the stratocumulus area off California and the tropical Atlantic. Her work has led to
an M.S. thesis which is in the process of being submitted in its final form. Copies will be mailed
to the Technical Officer and the NASA Center for Aerospace Information when it is ready for
dissemination.
The first part of the study dealing with stratocumulus clouds is complete and the results
form the technical portion of this report. A manuscript that has recently been prepared coveting
this subject is attached as an Appendix. The abstract describes the key fmding that cloudy mean
LWP is invariant with cloud fraction for cloud cover between 20% - 80%. With reference to the
Appendix, this is shown in Figures 7a and 7b which are based on LANDSAT data. Similar
conclusions are reached with ISCCP data shown in Figures 9 and 10. This has important
implications for General Circulation Models. A possible application is described in the Discussion
section of the Appendix. We can basically use an idea that has been proposed for dealing with
GCM hydrology. Efforts are being initiated along this direction with the Goddard GCM
developed by Dr. Yogesh Sud. We have collaborated with Dr. Bruce Wielicki of NASA Langley
in this effort. The material will be presented at the Eighth AMS Radiation Conference in
Nashville, TN in January 1994 and is expected to be published during calendar year 1994.
During the next grant year, results from the latter part of Ms. Ginger's thesis will be
prepared for publication. A preview of the results may be seen in the thesis which is being mailed
separately. As per our original research proposal, a model of the small scale liquid water path
distribution will be solved for the radiation field which will be compared with ERBE data which is
at coarser resolution. We also intend to corroborate the LWP distributions found in our study
with SSMB data which will be made available to us by Dr. Grant Petty of our department. The
level of effort that was requested originally has not changed.
Graduate students supported:
Kathryn Ginger (M.S., Dec. 1993)
Jaya R. Rao (joined group in June 1993)
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Abstract
A study has been made of the relationship between mean cloud radiative properties and
cloud fraction in stratocumulus cloud systems. The analysis is of several LANDSAT images and
three-hourly ISCCP C-1 data during daylight hours for two grid boxes covering an area typical of
a general circulation model (GCM) grid increment. Cloud properties were inferred from the
LANDSAT images using two thresholds and several pixel resolutions ranging from roughly 1/16
km to 8 km. At the finest resolution, the analysis shows that mean cloud optical depth (or liquid
water path) increases somewhat with increasing cloud fraction upto 20% cloud coverage. More
striking, however, is the lack of correlation between the two quantities for cloud fractions
between roughly 0.2 and 0.9. When the scene is essentially overcast, the mean cloud optical
depth tends to be higher. Coarse resolution LANDSAT analysis and the ISCCP 8 km data show
lack of correlation between mean cloud optical depth and cloud fraction for coverage less than
about 95%.
This study shows that there is perhaps a local mean liquid water path (LWP) associated
with partly cloudy areas of 0 (100 km). A method has been suggested to use this property to
obtain the cloud fraction in a GCM when the model computes a grid box mean LWP.
\
1. Introduction
The role of clouds in modifying the earth's radiation budget has never been doubted. In
recent years, there has been the realization that climate simulations will not gain widespread
acceptability as long as there are nagging doubts related to the manner in which clouds are treated
in these models. An appreciation of the current status may be gained from the comprehensive
study made by Cess et al. (1990) who attributed most of the differences in the radiative response
of nineteen general circulation models to differences in their cloud parameterization. These
models had been forced with an imposed positive and negative uniform change in sea surface
temperature, a forcing that acted as a surrogate for the anticipated radiative forcing produced by
changes in the concentration of radiatively active atmospheric constituents.
Concern with this weak element in present climate models has led to the identification of
the role of clouds in atmospheric and hydrologic systems as the area of scientific study of the
highest priority (Committee on Earth Sciences, 1989). Current research includes the cataloging
and interpretation of global cloudiness data in the International Satellite Cloud Climatology
Project (ISCCP, Rossow and Schiller, 1991) and parallel field observations (Cox et al., 1987). It
is felt that the analysis of data from global and regional studies will help to formulate improved
cloud generation and radiative parameterization schemes in numerical atmospheric models.
However, in order to assimilate observational results, it is first necessary to set up a framework
for the interpretation of cloud data presented to modelers. This is necessary because
observational results are obtained through an inversion process based on several assumptions,
some quite reasonable, but others primarily for the sake of expedience. Models, on the other
hand, compute radiative fields directly, using given constituent properties and thermodynamic
fields under the assumption that the atmosphere is stratified into horizontally homogeneous layers
occupying a defined area.
This study is devoted to the interpretation of information related to cloud fields that can be
directly used in numerical models. We have restricted ourselves to selected regions and cloud
formations and to only two sources of info_vnation. These are the analysis of LANDSAT images
of stratocumulus(Wielicki andWelch, 1986)andISCCPdatafrom the stratusareaoff thewest
coast of North America. The area of the LANDSAT imagesanalyzedis 58 km on a side,
comparableto the grid incrementof threedimensionalmesoscalemodelswhile ISCCP cloud
statisticsare for a 2.5° x 2.5° latitude-longitudeareawhich is typicalof thespatialscaleof global
generalcirculationmodels(Giorgi andMearns,1991). Further,weareconfiningourselvesto day
time observationsof visible reflectancesince theseprovide a first order estimateof optical
thickness.Eventhis limitedsamplerevealsthenecessityof establishingsomegroundrulesfor the
meaningfulapplicationof satellite cloud data to atmosphericradiation models. Section 2
introducesthe nomenclatureusedin thestudy,in particulara definitionof cloud fraction that is
appropriatefor the direct computationof radiation fields in climate models. Section 3 is aJl
analysisof an ensembleof LANDSAT imagesof stratocumulusclouds within the framework
definedin Section2. Section4 extendsthe analysisusingISCCPdata for stratocumuluscloud
fields. Section5 summarizestheresultsanddiscussestheimplicationsfor cloud modeling.
2. Cloud Properties
Inspectionof visible imagesof the earth from spaceshow that cloudinessis ubiquitous.
Cloudyareasstandout in contrastto the generallydarker background,particularlyover oceanic
areas. Imagesconstructed from thermal emissionin the atmosphericwindow also reveal
cloudinessthroughthetemperaturedifferencebetweencloudtopsandtheusuallywarmersurface.
Quantitativeanalysisgenerallybeginswith a procedureto discriminatecloudy areasfrom the
backgroundclear areas. The fraction of an arbitrary horizontal areadeterminedto be cloud
covered is the cloud fraction. Further processingcan provide information on the optical
propertiesof thecloudsidentifiedin theprior step. Unfortunatelythereareno unambiguousand
universalrulesthatcanbefollowed to identifycloudyareasandascribeopticalpropertiesto them.
This is a consequence of the rich horizontal variability of cloudiness at all scales compounded by
the presence of geometric structure.
Nevertheless, in order to transfer information obtained from the analysis of remotely
sensed observations into a cloud-radiation scheme to be used in an atmospheric model, it is
necessaryto createa discretemodelof cloudiness. This may be appreciated by considering the
manner in which the presence of clouds is determined in current three dimensional atmospheric
models. Generally, two classes of clouds are formed: stratiform clouds and convective clouds.
The former are generated by a super saturation criterion in the grid box and the latter through a
convective parameterization. The relative humidity threshold for the presence of super saturated
clouds could be 100% (Randall et al., 1989) or some lesser value which is incorporated in a
fractional cloud cover algorithm (Slingo, 1987). There are numerous different schemes for the
diagnosis of convective clouds. In addition to the determination of the presence of clouds,
models are now assigning optical properties to the generated clouds usually in a diagnostic sense
using empirical relations involving temperature, cloud water or altitude. A tabulation of cloud
generation techniques and optical thickness schemes incorporated in current general circulation
models (GCMs) is provided in Cess et al. (1990).
The radiative fluxes within the atmosphere and net flux at the boundaries for each model
grid point are computed from the cloud cover, cloud optical properties and the temperature and
gaseous constituent profile. The information necessary to compute radiative fluxes is provided
only at a spatial scale corresponding to the grid increment of the model, Ax, which is typically
100-500 km. The atmospheric column within these boundaries is allowed to be clear or covered
by extensive clouds over a prescribed fractional area (including complete overcast corresponding
to a cloud fraction of 1.0). In the model envisaged here, the horizontal area representing the
numerical model grid is considered to be subdivided into areas of side, Ap, which will be called
the pixel size or resolution. It should be noted in passing that the grid increment of GCMs is also
referred to as the model resolution, perhaps erroneously (Pielke, 1991). The distinction between
pixel resolution and model grid increment should be kept in mind as it is central to the framework
of this study.
We now state that a pixel is allowed to be clear or cloudy but not partly cloudy, and if
cloudy, consists of a column of non-zero optical thickness. The model grid of side _x then
contains several pixels which are clear or cloudy. The ratio of cloudy to total number of pixels is
defined as the cloud fraction of the model grid. It will be further assumed that the individual
pixels contribute independently to the radiation flux at any vertical level of the model grid.
Cahalan et al. (1993) have shown that this is a justifiable assumption for marine boundary layer
clouds. The definition of cloud fraction presented here is energy conserving at any pixel
resolution and more importantly directly applicable to GCM radiation computations.
Unfortunately, attempts at inverting the reflected radiance field to fit this scheme are confounded
by the nature of cloudiness (Schertzer and Lovejoy 1987; Cahalan and Joseph, 1989) which
exhibits variability at all length scales. As a consequence, the pixel size and reflectance threshold
above background used to discriminate clouds will determine the cloud fraction and pixel
reflectances of a particular image (Wielicki and Welch, 1986; Wielicki and Parker, 1992; Chang
and Coakley, 1993). However, the distribution of reflectances when averaged over the image and
the contribution of the areas designated clear provides the grid mean radiative property required
by modelers.
A further consideration is the difference in temporal scale between satellite images,which
provide essentially instantaneous fields of cloudiness and GCMs in which cloud fields are updated
at intervals ranging from one to twelve hours. In some models, the radiation field is held fixed
within these time intervals even though thermodynamic fields are allowed to change. The time
scale is much longer than that associated with turbulent processes within clouds and even the life
cycle of individual cells embedded within cloud fields. Again, what is required is a statistical
description of the radiative properties of the pixels contained within the GCM grid averaged over
the time interval between cloud diagnosis updates.
Once we have established the ground rules stated above, a statistical description of
cloudiness can be formulated. The usual statistical model of cloudiness describes the frequency of
occurrence of various classes of sky cover and is built up from conventional meteorological
observations. These models can also be extended to apply to horizontal scales that are larger or
smaller than the observations (Falls, 1974; Henderson-Sellers and McGuffie, 1991). Application
of these cloud models to global sampling strategies has focused primarily on cloud amount
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(HughesandHenderson-Sellers,1983;Rossow,1989),whichby itself is not sufficientto describe
the radiativepropertiesof the areaunderconsideration. Now that global estimatesof cloud
opticalpropertiesareavailablefrom ISCCP(Rossowand Schiffer,1991),a modelof cloudiness
moreappropriatefor GCM applicationsis possible.
A particularly simple model analogousto those used in hydrology (Entekhabi and
Eagleson,1989)considersthe GCM grid areaaverageradiativeproperty, saythe planaralbedo,
A, to be theexpectationof thatproperty,E(A). Themodelis illustratedfor the total atmospheric
columnbut in principlecanbeappliedto a particularlayer aswell. Following Stephens(1988)
andRossow(1989), it will beassumedthat the atmosphericcolumncontainedin the horizontal
area(Ax)2asviewedfrom thetop of theatmosphereis composedof variablecolumnamountsof
liquid water and also a region wherethe presenceof condensatecan not be detectedby the
appliedthresholdcriterion (theclearregion). For simplicity,let usassumethat the clearareahas
zeroalbedoandthat thecIoudyportionconsistsof severalpixelsof area(Ap)2whoseindividual
radiativepropertiescanbemeasuredfrom aremotesensingsystem. If Q Watts of radiantenergy
is reflectedby theentiregrid of area(Ax)z, then
E(A) = Q
gtoSo (A x) 2 (1)
where go is the solar zenith angle, SO is the solar constant and E(A) is the expectation or grid area
averaged planar albedo. If a fraction, C, of the total number of pixels is cloudy, then the mean
albedo of the cloudy pixels is E(A)/C and the pixel albedos may be represented by a distribution
f(A). For example, the study of fair weather cumulus clouds by Wielic!d and Welch (1986)
suggests an exponential distribution of the form
E_A)[ CA A>0. (2)f(A)= exp E( ) '
When (2) is to be applied to a satellite image it is understood that A should be greater than some
non-zero threshold for discriminating clouds from the background and that C will depend on this
threshold. In general, for an arbitrary area (Ax) z, the quantities C, E(A) and the distribution f(A)
will vary from one instant to anotherand at a particular time thesequantitieswill vary from
locationto locationdependingon thecloudfield. Moreover,thesequantitieswill alsobedifferent
whenthe averagingarea(Ax)2 is changedor the pixel size,Ap, is changed. In this study the
radiative properties considered are the nadir reflectance measured by the LANDSAT family of
satellites, and the effective spherical albedo from ISCCP.
In the analyses that will follow, cloud fraction and area mean cloud radiative (and optical)
properties will be obtained using different thresholds and pixel resolutions. These will be
compared to 'reference' properties which are obtained using the bispectral threshold and the
highest resolution available. The differences are at times referred to as 'errors' but it should be
understood that the 'reference' measurements are not absolute but are defined within the
constraints of the assumption that the pixeI is completely full of cloud of constant optical depth.
Even for the highest resolution data available this is not strictly true.
3. LANDSAT Analysis
Wielicki and Parker (1992), hereafter denoted WP, showed that threshold cloud retrieval
methods similar to ISCCP are subject to two primary error sources: an underestimation of the
amount of optically thin cloud, which cannot be detected by the threshold, and an overestimation
of cloud amount caused by triggering the threshold with partially cloud filled fields of view. The
former effect dominates for cirrus and both are important for oceanic boundary layer cloud (WP).
The study by WP, however, did not consider derived cloud reflectance or cloud optical
depth. The consequences of using different thresholds and resolutions are summarized
schematically in Figure 1 which is illustrated for measurements of nadir reflectance. It may be
noted that the two lowest panels show the same cloud fraction (25%) but the cloud reflectance
and inferred optical depth at high resolution may exceed the low resolution value by a
considerable amount. These differences will tend to increase as the regional cloud fraction
decreases. Because of these uncertainties, we will use the high spatial resolution LANDSAT data
to checkthe accuracyof simulatedISCCPresultsfor cloud reflectanceandopticaldepthand to
corroborateanyconclusionsdrawnfrom ISCCPresults.
The LANDSAT Thematic Mapper (TM) instrumentflew on the LANDSAT 4 and
LANDSAT 5 spacecraft.The TM hassevennarrowspectralbandswith centralwavelengthsof
0.48, 0.56,0.66, 0.83, 1.65,2.21, and 11.5I.tm. The six solarreflectancebandshavea field of
view of 28.5meters,while the 11.5-I.tmbandhasa field of view of 114meters. All sevenbands
areatmosphericwindows(i.e.,smallabsorptionby atmosphericgases).
As in WP, we selectedthe 0.83-gm and l l.5-gm spectralbandsas similar to those
availableonmeteorologicalsatelliteinstrumentssuchastheVAS (VISSR AtmosphericSounder)
imager on the GOES (GeostationaryOperationalEnvironmentalSatellite) satellitesand the
AVHRR (AdvancedVery High ResolutionRadiometer)imageron the polar orbiting satellites.
Thesenear-visibleand infraredwindow channelsaresimilar to thoseusedfor the majority of
satellitecloud retrievalalgorithms,includingtheISCCP(CoaldeyandBretheron,1982;Minniset
al., 1987;Rossowet al., 1985). While the 0.66-I.tmbandwouldbe aclosermatchto theGOES
visiblespectralband,the 0.83-1ambandwasselectedbecauseof its greaterdynamicrangeand
loweroceansurfacereflectance.
Thereferencecloudcoverdefinedfor thisstudy isdeterminedusinga bispectralthreshold
methodsimilar to ISCCP on 57 meterresolutionLANDSAT data. For convenience,57-meter
resolution data will henceforthbe referred to as 1/16 km resolution data. The l l4-meter
resolution 11.5-1amband data are replicatedto provide bispectral data at 57-meter spatial
resolution. The replicationof the 11.5-gmdatahaslittle or no impacton the resultssincethe
clouds most sensitiveto spatial resolutionare found to be cumulusand stratocumulus. These
boundarylayer clouds aredetectedalmostexclusivelyby the 0.83-gm channel. The reference
cloud cover usesa nadir reflectancethresholdRt = Rc_r + AR and a brightnesstemperature
thresholdT t = T+,r - AT, where Rotr is the nadir clear-sky reflectance and Tdr is the clear-sky
brightnesstemperature.
(Wielicki andWelch,1986),
Nadir reflectanceis calculatedasan equivalentLambertianreflectance
R = r_ I (3)
I-toSo
where I is the nadir radiance. With this definition, a perfect Lambert reflector would have a nadir
reflectance of 1.0. Calibration coefficients for the LANDSAT spectral bands are taken from
Salomonson and Barker (1987) and Markham and Barker (1986). The actual reference
thresholds vary as the background variability of the clear ocean increases or decreases. For the 45
cloud fields used in the present study, AR has an average value of 0.017 and a standard deviation
of 0.008. Corresponding values for AT are -1.5K and 0.6K. These values are within 0.001 and
0.1K of those found in WP. Estimated rms error in the reference cloud fraction is less than 0.05,
and an error analysis can be found in WP.
The location and time of observation of the 45 scenes is listed in Table 1. The selected
scenes are typical of the variety of boundary layer clouds expected in the subtropics, ranging from
trade cumulus to solid stratocumulus decks. They were selected from browse images to obtain a
wide range of cellular structures: open/closed, cloud cell diameters from 0.5 to 50 km, and cloud
streets. After applying the LANDSAT threshold (LS) and the somewhat more stringent ISCCP
threshold (IS) separately on each scene, the cloud fraction and cloud pixel mean nadir reflectance
have been computed and are shown as a scatter plot in Figs. 2(a) and (b). In addition, the data in
Fig. 2(a) are listed in Table 1 so that each point on the plot may be identified with the particular
scene. As in the ISCCP C1 data, the average is over the cloudy pixels alone such that, with
reference to Figure 1, the mean is of 11, Iz ....... for each pixel identified as cloudy by the particular
threshold. The general pattern is not influenced greatly by choice of threshold. For cloud
fractions less than 0.2, the mean nadir reflectance increases with cloud fraction. There is then a
wide range of cloud traction over which there appears to be little correlation between reflectance
and cloud fraction. Completely cloud filled scenes, however, tend to have the highest values of
mean reflectance although there are exceptions to this rule. The most obvious is scene 11 which
is roughly40%cloudybut hashighlyreflectiveclouds. This is asceneof cloud coverfollowing a
cold air outbreakin which thelargerLANDSAT imageshowsessentiallyclearskiesoverhalf the
imageandaverythick unbrokendeckovertherestof thescene.
Whenthesamescenesareanalyzedat progressivelycoarserresolutionbut usingthe same
threshold,thereis amarkedevolutionin thepattern.This isshownin Figs3(a) - (d) whichshows
a seriesof scatterplots of analysesat 1/16, 1/2, 2 and 8-km resolutionrespectivelyusingthe
ISCCP(IS) threshold.Figure2(b)andFigure3(a)areidenticalwith theotherpanelsshowingthe
effectof coarseningtheresolution.Figure3(d),whichmaybeconsideredto besimulatedISCCP
datashowsthatmeannadir reflectanceandcloudfractionareuncorrelatedat leastout to acloud
fractionof 0.8.
The effect of coarseningthe resolution and changing from LS to IS threshold is
summarizedin Figures 4(a) and (b). As mentionedin WP, the coarser resolution analysis
overestimatescloudfractionexceptfor sceneswith smallamountsof scatteredclouds. For these
cases,the resolutionresultsin the largerpixelsbeingclassifiedasclear. An extremeexampleis
scene17whichhasa cloudfractionof 0.11at 1/16-kinresolutionandusingtheLS thresholdbut
is classifiedascompletelyclearat the 8-kinresolutionusingtheISCCPthreshold. However,it is
importantto realize that changesin cloud fraction areaccompaniedby concomitantchangesin
meannadir reflectance.
In orderto examinetheimplicationsof thepatternsexhibitedin thepanelsof Figs.2 and3
it is necessaryto presenthedatain termsof aphysicalquantitysuchastheopticaldepthor cloud
liquid water path. This is accomplishedby the following procedure. For eachcloud pixel, the
small contribution of the ocean surface reflectance is first removed following the method of Platt
et al. (1980). The remaining cloud reflectance is then compared to a look-up table to convert
nadir reflectance into an estimate of cloud optical depth at 0.83 lam. The look up table is based
on radiative transfer calculations using a multiple scattering finite difference model (Barkstrom,
1976; Suttles, 1981), which has been checked for consistency against the adding doubling
approach used by ISCCP. Single scattering properties are derived using Mie calculations for a
sizedistribution of water dropletswith aneffectiveradiusreof 10p.mand a varianceof 0.10,
consistentwith ISCCP(Rossowet al., 1991). Figure5 showstheresultingreflectanceat nadiras
a function of cloud opticaldepth for solarzenithanglesof 25, 45 and60 degrees,coveringthe
rangeof valuesusedin this study. A morecompletedescriptionof the radiativecalculationscan
befound in Wielicki et al. (1990). Finally,anestimateof cloudliquid waterpath (LWP) is made
byusingthefollowing relationship(Stephens,1984),
2
LWP = 3 "_re' (4)
where '_ is the optical depth and re is the effective particle radius.
A linear average of the pixel optical depth or LWP of the cloudy pixels alone is then a
measure of the amount of liquid in the region. This process was first carried out at the highest
resolution using the LS threshold. After estimating the above parameters for the LANDSAT full
resolution data we then spatially averaged the LANDSAT radiance data to a spatial resolution of
7.2 km, approximating the ISCCP GOES data source. As in WP, we then applied the ISCCP
cloud detection thresholds to the spatially averaged data, and computed ISCCP estimates of cloud
reflectance, cloud optical depth, and cloud LWP.
As mentioned earlier, estimates of mean reflectance are influenced by resolution and
threshold. This of course carries over to estimates of the optical depth. Figure 6 is a comparison
of the linearly averaged optical depth for the 45 scenes at two resolution and using the LS and IS
thresholds. The coarse resolution analysis underestimates the optical depth for partly cloud
scenes. This underestimate could be substantial.
The inferred mean LWP for the scenes is presented in Fig. 7(a) and (b) as a function of the
regional cloud fraction. The IS threshold has been used since further analysis is based on ISCCP
data. Table 1 lists these quantities for each of the 45 scenes. Some features of Fig. 2(b) are
evident in Fig. 7(a). There is some correlation between mean LWP and cloud fraction for small
values of the cloud fraction. There is then little discemible correlation, although overcast scenes
tend to have the highest mean LWPs.
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Fig. 7 (b) showsa patternsimilarto Fig. 3(d) in that thereappearsto be little correlation
betweenmeanLWP andcloud fraction for partly cloudyscenes.This suggeststhat whenscales
of variabilitylessthanO (10kin) areaveragedout, themeanliquid waterpath in partiallycloudy
stratuscloud fields is essentiallyindependentof the cloud fraction. Sincethe total volume of
liquid in the region is the product of meanLWP (in appropriateunits) andthe areacoveredby
clouds,the total volume andalsothe massloadingperunit areaof the entire region is a linear
functionof thecloudfraction. Theimplicationsof this arediscussedlater following ananalysisof
ISCCPdata.
4. ISCCP Analysis
While LANDSAT dataarewell suitedfor testingthesensitivityto spatialresolution,the
dataareabout 30 timesasexpensiveto acquireandprocessasGOESor AVHRR data. This
expenselimited thescopeof the presentstudyto anexaminationof 45 oceaniccloud fields,each
58.4-kmsquare. More extensiveanalysismustrelyon coarseresolutionglobaldatasuchasthat
catalogedin theISCCPC1dataset(RossowandSchiffer, 1991).
We haverestrictedourselvesto one regionand typeof cloud in this study. In order to
correspondmostcloselywith theLANDSAT study,wehavechosentwo areasoff thewestcoast
of N. America during the month of July I987. This time period coincides with the FIRE
campaign(Cox et al., 1987)conductedin thesameregion. Figure8 showsthe locationof the
two 2.5° fat.x 2.5° long.grid boxeschosenfor theanalysisof ISCCPC1data.
The contoursshow the monthlymeanplanetaryalbedofrom the EarthRadiationBudget
Experimentscannerdata (Harrisonet al., 1990). The choiceof areaswaspartly determinedby
the availabilityof the most completeISCCP C1 data on cloud properties. Other grid boxes
tendedto havemissingdata. Box A is at the edgeof thestratusregionand tendedto be partly
cloudy throughoutthe monthwhile Box B waspartly cloudy or completelyovercastduring this
period(Kloeselet al., I988).
Unlike the LANDSAT analysis,the datausedhereis for the sameregionbut at three-
hourly intervalsduring daylighthours. As in the previousanalysis,cloud fraction at the 8 km
ll
nominal resolution is one of the variablesconsidered. An estimateof the mean radiative
propertiesof thecloudy pixels is the parameterTAU catalogedin the C1 data. Detailsof the
procedureusedto obtainTAU arein Rossowet al. (1991). It will sufficehereto mentionthat the
processingis quitesimilar to theLANDSAT reductiondescribedearlier,exceptthat bi-directional
reflectancesareusedin thetablelook up insteadof the nadir reflectancegivenby Fig. 5. Also,
themeanTAU for thesceneis nota linearaverageof retrievedTAUs for eachpixel but anenergy
weightedaverage. This is accomplishedby first convertingTAU to a sphericalalbedobefore
pixel averagingis performed.
Figs.9 and 10show thescatterplot of themeansphericalalbedoof thecloudypixels in
the sceneasafunction of thecloudfraction for boxesA andB respectively.Thereareover one
hundredrealizationspresentedin theplots. During the wholemonth, theentirescenewasnever
completelyclearfor eitherof thetwo grid boxes.
During eachday, points representscenesseparatedby only threehours temporally. In
order to examinethe degreeto whichcloud coverandoptical propertieschangeover that short
span,we haveidentifiedeachdayof the monthwith a characterstartingwith A for July 1 and
continuingwith B for July2 andso on. Thecharacter_ representsdata for July27, 13is for July
28, etc. With the exceptionof overcastdaysin box B, it appearsthat the three-hourperiod is
sufficientfor thecloudscenetochangeappreciably.
The similaritiesbetweenFigs.9 and 10 and Fig. 3(d) are striking. Although the mean
radiative property consideredis somewhatdifferent, both the nadir reflectanceand spherical
albedoactasproxiesfor theopticaldepthof thecloudypixels. Unfortunately,at present,a linear
weightedaverageliquid waterpathisnot availablein theISCCPC1 dataso a plot such as shown
in Fig. 7(b) can not be presented.
However, with the information available, the scene-averaged properties of boxes A and B
tend to confirm the conclusions drawn from the LANDSAT analysis. At the resolution
considered here, there is no correlation between mean cloud radiative properties and cloud
fraction for partly cloudy scenes that are about 200 km on a side, at least for cloud fraction less
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thanabout 0.8. The data for box B doesshow a tendencyfor cloudier scenesto be optically
thickeron averagewhen thecloud fractionexceeds0.8. The highestmeanalbedosare for the
overcastscenes.
5. Discussion
The study described above, though limited, suggestsa direction in which cloud
parameterizationscould embarkon. For low level single layer clouds, in particularmaritime
stratus,the meanliquid water path, henceoptical depth,of the cloudy areasin a grid box is
essentiallyinvariantwith cloud fraction. This appearsto hold quite well for cloud fractions
between0.2 and0.8. The total volumeof liquid in thebox is thereforea linearfunctionof cloud
fraction. This sort of relationshiphasbeenobservedin a two-dimensionalcloud ensemblemodel
for the lowest model layer (Xu and Randall, 1992). Of greaterrelevancehere, is the recent
applicationof sucharelationshipto themodelingof surfacehydrologyin aGCM.
There are someparallelsbetweenthe problemsinvolved with the parameterizationof
cloud radiativepropertiesandsurfacehydrologyin GCMs. Diagnosticor prognosticvariablesin
GCMs aredefinedfor theentiregrid boxwhich is typicallya hundredor sokilometerson a side.
Thus theprecipitationrateor liquid wateramountcomputedat any timestepis anaveragevalue
over the entire grid box, i.e. theexpectation,E(R), of the variableR. The fate of precipitation
falling on the surfaceof the modelgrid box, however,dependson the local precipitationrate.
Interception,infiltration andrun-off areall non-linearfunctionsof this local rate (Entekhabiand
Eagleson,1989). Likewise,theradiativepropertiesof thegrid box, suchasalbedoandemittance
dependscrucially on the distributionof the liquid water path, not simply on the areaaveraged
value (Harshvardhanand Randall, 1985). A first order approximation to the subgrid scale
variability can be obtained by estimating the cloud fraction (or wetted area for rainfall) and mean
cloud properties (or mean precipitation rate) of the cloudy (precipitating) area. Our study shows
that this may be accomplished in the following manner.
Kedem et al. (1990) and others have shown that there is a linear relationship between
rainfall volume and tractional area of rain in convective systems. This implies that the mean
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rainfall ratewhere it is rainingis uniqueto therainfallclimatologyof the location. This hasbeen
explainedon purely statisticalgroundsbut seemsplausible.Recently,Eltahir and Bras (1993)
haveusedthis ideato estimatethefractionalcoverageof rainfallwithin a GCM grid box by using
stationdatafor the local meanrain rateandGCM outputof grid-meanrain rate.
Our stratus study has shown that there is perhapsa local mean liquid water path
associatedwith partly cloudyareasof O (100km). As with convectiverainfall, it appearsthat at
anyinstantthemeanLWP of thecloudyareais the averageof a populationthat doesnot change
with changein cloudfraction,at leastovertherange0.2 - 0.8. In effect,for anareathe sizeof a
GCM grid, thereis adistributionof LWP whichdoesnot changeappreciably.A simplemodelof
sucha cloud field is that proposedby Coaldey(1991): a stratusdeck is composedof cells of
O (1 km) which tend to be optically thicker in the centerand somewhatthinner at the edges.
What appearsto be a cloudy region is actually an array of such cells, each with somewhat
differentLWP distributions.For theregionasawhole,thedistributioncouldbeof theform given
by Eq. (2). Over the parameterspacethat this conjectureis valid, onecould thenestimatethe
cloudfractionbasedonsomeknowledgeof themeanLWP within thecloudy portionof thebox.
Thereis, of course,aseriouslimitation to theapplicationof this idea. Whereaslocalmean
rain rate is known from station data, there is no correspondinghistory of cloud LWP
observations,at leastnot on the globalscalenecessary.Onepossibilityis to computedirectly the
meanLWP for cloudy areasbasedon empiricismor a cloud physicsprocessmodel. After all,
GCMs that userelationshipsbetweencloudtemperatureandLWP (Cesset al., 1990)are relying
onanempiricalrelationship.
The computationof a cloud fractionindependentlyof theGCM liquid water computation
will introducea degreeof fle.,dbilitynot yet incorporatedin currentmodels. For instance,it will
bepossibleto differentiatebetweenthegrid meanradiativepropertiesof open-cellandclosed-cell
convectionwhich areknown to occurunderdifferentclimatologicalconditions(Agee,1987). A
climatechangeexperimentcould then includeacloud fraction feedbackwhichmaynot be trivial
14
since,for thick clouds,grid meanradiativepropertiesaremuchmoresensitiveto cloud fraction
thanto optical depth.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
A schematic diagram depicting the role played by threshold and resolution in
determining the mean cloud properties of a scene. Insolation is SO at a particular
zenith angle; the nadir reflectance of each pixel is In. Increasing density of the shading
depicts increasing reflectance. Unshaded pixels are detected to be clear.
Scatter plot of the mean nadir reflectance of all the cloudy pixels in the scene vs. cloud
fraction for LANDSAT images at a nominal resolution of 1/16 km using (a) the
LANDSAT (LS) threshold and (b) the ISCCP (IS) threshold.
As in Figure 2 but using the ISCCP (IS) threshold only for resolutions of (a) 1/16 km,
(b) 1/2 km, (c) 2 km and (cl) 8 km.
Scatter plot of (a) IS - 8 vs. LS - 1/16 cloud fraction and (b) the IS - 8 vs. LS - 1/16
mean nadir reflectance, showing the effects of using different thresholds and
resolutions in determining the mean cloud properties of the scene.
Radiative transfer results of the nadir reflectance as a function of the optical depth at
three different solar zenith angles for plane parallel homogeneous clouds composed of
droplets of effective radius, re = 10 btm.
Scatter plot of the inferred mean optical depth using the ISCCP threshold at 8 km
resolution vs. the same quantity inferred using the LANDSAT threshold at 1/16 km
resolution.
Scatter plot of the mean liquid water path (mm) as a function of the cloud fraction
derived using the ISCCP threshold (a) at 1/16 km resolution and (b) at 8 km
resolution.
The region selected for the ISCCP study. The two grid boxes chosen for the analysis
are identified. Contours show the mean planetary albedo for July 1987 as determined
by the Earth Radiation Budget Experiment.
Scatter plot of the inferred mean spherical albedo vs. the cloud fraction for daytime
images at Box A during the month of July 1987. Characters denote the day of the
month. See text for an explanation.
As in Figure 9 but for Box B.
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